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THE CLASS OF 2001
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Wooster, Ohio
Welcome to Wooster
Class of 2001!

Working on the New Student Directory was at times frustrating, but the creativity of your responses made it all worthwhile. This class did a great job completing its first collegiate assignment, and you can bet that we had a great time reading your witty remarks.

We could not have completed our work on this book without the help of so many of our friends as well as the campus bigshots. We would especially like to thank Ken and Gloria in the Dean’s Office, the ever-wonderful John Plummer, Cary at Collier’s, and Linda at the college bookstore. Special mention goes to Bilal Zeeshan, who designed the cover. Also thanks to Melissa for her expertise, Adam, Kruse, Kami, Hattie, and anyone else we may be forgetting. Your support meant a lot!

To the class of 2001, thank you for your cooperation and good luck at Wooster. We hope this book is useful in your attempts to mingle with your classmates. Use it well. We can only hope you learn to love this college as much as we do.

To upperclassmen who may be thinking of using this book as a tool to meet attractive underclassmen, good luck. We can’t say we’re surprised.

Happy reading!

Leslie Knapp and Sarah Fenske
Editors of the New Student Directory

This Directory is brought to you by…

Student Government Association
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“Students Addressing Issues Concerning Students”

CABINET OFFICERS
Patrick Watts, President
Jennifer Buckley, Vice President of Student Affairs
Leah Montesano, Vice President of Academic Affairs
Ishtiaq Ghafoor, Secretary
Jim Pruce, Treasurer
Jennifer Penrod, Director of Publicity
Sarah Weimann, Special Services
What are you most looking forward to about Wooster?

Selected responses:
Meeting new people and having fun, not to mention getting away from my parents.
New friends, ideas, and opportunities.
Better food—I'm hoping that what they served on the occasions I visited was just some type of mistake.
Being part of such a friendly, enthusiastic student body.
The change in life, which is also what I fear most.
The rigorous academia and friendly Wooster family, not to mention the cool COW chicks!
Learning what life is like when I don't have my twin sister by my side all the time.
Friendships, clean air, the beauty of nature.
Being surrounded by students who are actually going to school to learn, not just because they have to.
The overwhelming inevitability that it will change my life forever.
Getting away from California and earthquakes. I'm TOTALLY looking forward to snow!
Finally becoming a part of a school to which I have admired for the past year.
Diversity of opinions, of races, of interests, of talents, and of people.
Meeting Sarah Fenske, editor of the New Student Directory.
Being who I really am, without the high school stereotypes.
Brandon Good.
Learning how to play the bagpipes.
Football games.
Being able to take naps between classes.
Learning how to play Frisbee.
Sex, drugs, and rock and roll.
Playing college basketball.
Starting my own life.
Coke products; I hate Pepsi.
Dorm life.
Eating at Mom's Truckstop.
Graduating in four years.
The Medieval Society.
Gertenschlager and corn.
Four years at a great college.
Free student golf and bowling.
The guys.

Campus Phone Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Extension</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lowry Front Desk</td>
<td>2566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education Center</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menu for the Day</td>
<td>2222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mom's Truck Stop</td>
<td>2765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews/Gault Library</td>
<td>2442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scot Lanes</td>
<td>2550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Underground</td>
<td>2776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of Students</td>
<td>2545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registrar</td>
<td>2366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Aid</td>
<td>2317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>2321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Employment</td>
<td>2234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security</td>
<td>2590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Health Center</td>
<td>2319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Center</td>
<td>2319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation</td>
<td>2805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting</td>
<td>2245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operator</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What's the craziest thing you've ever done?

Selected responses:
When we arrived home from vacation at 3 o'clock in the morning I put on my shoes and ran until daybreak, about twelve miles.
I once watched a whole episode of Jenny Jones! Ahh!
Was led around Brussels willingly on a leash and hands cuffed behind my back for a day.
I was very sick one time and woke up in the middle of the night to use the bathroom. I was so sick I thought I was in the bathroom, but I was actually in my closet. I puked all over my closet.
Stood at a mall and asked people to taste-test peanuts.
Walked in the Jungle of Periyar at 2:00 a.m. with some friends. It was awesome.
Went fishing in the Arabian Sea in a small leaking wooden boat made of wood in the middle of the night (complete darkness).
In February, I found a patch of water that wasn't covered by ice in Lake Erie, so I jumped in butt-naked. The lake that day was 31 degrees Fahrenheit. Everyone said I was nuts, till I got naked for a crowd and did it again, and then they thought I was god.
I helped drive the family minivan through the garage door—accidentally, of course.
Took a $240 taxi ride to a rave an hour north of Paris only to have to hitchhike home in the morning.
I went to a Whaler's game and hung the team owner in effigy in front of about 3000 people outside the arena.
Drove around town at midnight hiding Easter eggs while it snowed and sleeted.
I once flushed another student's pants down the toilet in third grade.
Decided to go to a college I cannot really afford.
Swam in the Arctic Ocean.
Headlight tag at 4 a.m.
Wore white shoes after Labor Day.
Three words: "Dry Ice Bombing."
Drag raced a '68 Chevelle.
 Tried to act my age.
Blew up a car.
Decided to go to college in Ohio.
Fallen in love.
I voted.
Dyed my hair pink.
The results are in:

You like to drink Pop:
59% of you refer to the drink this way, compared to 30.5% who say Soda, and 4.4% who say Coke. Other responses: water, soda pop, cold drink, beverage, soft drink, carbonated beverage, drink, Pepsi, and fizz (!).

You attended public school:
at least, 69.1% of you did. 30.9% opted for private/parochial.

You tune in to alternative music:
32.9% said it's their favorite. Other runners-up: Top 40 with 13%, Classic Rock (12.7%), and Rap (6.8%). A little less popular: Country (4.2%), Oldies (3.2%), Reggae/Ska (3.2%), and Classical (2.3%). With 2% of the vote or less were Folk, soft rock/80's, punk, and heavy metal. Others mentioned were surf, instrumental, gospel, R&B, Celtic, salsa, dub, disco, polka, dance, and hard trance. Side note: 3.9% of you said you like everything, and another 2.9% professed to like everything but country.

You are excited about cohabitation:
80.6% of you say that you are looking forward to having a roomie, 10.7% of you are not, and the rest of you sorted yourself into more specific categories. 3.8% are not sure. 2.8% are sort of excited, and 1.7% has no feeling. The remaining handful described themselves as “apprehensive.”

New Student Profile
The College of Wooster Class of 2001

554 First-Year Students
18 Transfer Students
Percentage of Female Students = 53.9%
Percentage of Male Students = 46.1%
7.7% International Students from 16 Foreign Countries
47 States are Represented
49.5% from Ohio
7.6% from Pennsylvania
3.8% from Massachusetts
3.6% from New York
3.1% from Michigan
7.9% from New England
9.2% from the Midwest (not including Ohio)
13.5% from the Mid-Atlantic States
6.8% from the South
0% from the Southwest
5.0% from the West
And now introducing the Class of 2001...

They responded to the following questions:

1. What three words best describe you?
2. Who do you most admire, and why?
3. If you could take only three things to Wooster, what would you take?
4. What are your favorite ways to waste time?
5. Any words of wisdom for your classmates?

Aaron Bowen  
Seattle, WA  
The Bush High School  
I am ardent — I get very involved in anything, fun or work, that I am doing. Individual — I have a very unique personality. Open — I like meeting a wide variety of people.

Abbi Sanford  
Titusville, PA  
Titusville Sr. High  
Swimmer, energetic, fun. I'd take clogs, a swimsuit, and my photo album. Daydreaming, listening to music, hanging out with friends. Be yourself.

Aaron M. Luebbe  
Cincinnati, OH  
St. Xavier High School  
Responsible, compassionate, fun-loving. Golf, music, golf, poetry (reading and writing), any time spent with friends, playing golf with friends, and of course eating. Life's too short to regret the past. Live for today (and warn tomorrow).

Abigail Maier  
Cleveland Heights, OH  
Cleveland Heights High School  
Creative, curious, friendly. I like to waste time by drawing all over everything, listening to music, and talking to friends. "Imagination is more important than knowledge" — Albert Einstein.

Aaron David Shear  
Upland, CA  
Upland High School  
Energetic, studious, outgoing. Strive for excellence, not perfection. Be original. Be a leader: remember the lead sled dog is the only one with a decent view.

Abigail Perry  
Shrewsbury, VT  
Mill River Union High School  
Adam Evans
Middleburg Hts., OH
Saint Ignatius HS
Active, relaxed, honest.
I'd take a soccer ball, my stereo, and underwear. All work and no play doesn't make jack.

Adam Dale Smith
Willard, OH
Willard High
Hard-working, sincere, an example. I admire my father. I have learned the most out of life from him. I would take my Bible, clean underwear, and Palmolive.

Adam Wegner
Wales, Wi
University Lake School
Quiet, caring, insightful. I most admire my high school Spanish teacher. He always said what he thought and always stood up for what he believed. I would take my baseball glove, CDs and a CD player, and clothes.

Adrienne Moon
Hudson, OH
Hudson High School
Sweet, romantic, and fun-loving. I waste time hanging out with my friends and talking about nothing, watching TV, and taking long drives by myself. I would take my computer, a change of underwear, and my teddy bear.

Alien Heiser
Reynoldsburg, OH
Bishop Hartley High School
Intelligent, determined, crazy. Sometimes to waste time I build large suspension bridges in my backyard, go urban hang-gliding, and participate in full-contact origami.

Alex McAuliffe
Washington, DC
St. Andrew's Episcopal School
Creative, outspoken, compassionate. I admire true Renaissance men (and women) because I strive to do everything and do it well, and to accomplish what many of them have is ambitious and remarkable.

Alex Reed
Hanover, NH
Hanover High School
Motivated, friendly, loyal. Allen Iverson. Even though he's successful, he's stayed true to himself & the people who got him where he is. I'd take a basketball, my stereo, and CDs.
Alyson Marie Johnson
Girard, OH
Girard High School
Outgoing, adventurous,
open-minded. I would
take my favorite jeans,
Sarah McLachlan CD,
and running shoes.
Friends are like fortune
cookies ... it's what's
inside that matters.

Amanda Bernarden
Chadds Ford, PA
The Tatnall School
Energetic, creative,
athletic. I would take my
three dogs, Max, Rooty,
and Zoey. “The difficult
is that which can be
done immediately; the
impossible that which
takes a little longer.”
—George Santayana.

Amanda Dietrich
Rochester, NY
Pittsford Sutherland
Kind, understanding,
funny. I like to spend
time with friends, horse-
back ride, read, listen to
music and talk on the
phone.

Amanda Harpster
Burgoon, OH
Lakota High School
Determined, caring,
laughing. I admire my
grandmother. She cares
for everyone and
worries over them
before herself. She is
the most dedicated and
caring person I know.

Amanda Pike
Salisbury, NC
Salisbury High School
Quiet, sarcastic. Watch
movies.

Amanda Smeigh
Worthington, OH
Thomas Worthington HS
Three of the many are
active, passionate, and
energetic. I would take
my dog, Brannigan, a
fuzzy blanket and “The”
sweatshirt. Never be
afraid to meet new peo-
ple, but be brave enough
to remember your old
friends.

Amanda Spicher
Athens, OH
Athens High School
Restless, eccentric, nice.
I most admire Kermit the
Frog — he's wise and
plays the banjo, Leonardo
DiCaprio — he's hot, and
my momma — she's a
trooper. I would take a
suitcase full of clothes (I'd
rather not be naked), my
Doberman, and some
Christmas lights.

Amber Lewis
Tipp City, OH
Tippecanoe High School
Trustworthy, dependable,
athletic. I would
take a car, my best
friend, and my stereo.
I like to waste time kick-
ing a soccer ball around,
reading, and late night
girl talks.
Amber Rice
Mason, MI
Mason High School
The first word that comes to mind is cheerful, which I always am. Next, sensible describes me well sometimes. Finally, I think of myself as caring towards others. I would take a pair of Birkenstocks, my “Grease” CD, and my “Only Oni’s” t-shirt.

Amelia Kays
Cedar Rapids, IA
Washington High School
Talkative, content, loud. Amelia Earhart, because she is an example for women and was excellent at what she did — and because she left life with people wanting more from her.

Amelia Lorenz
Gibsonia, PA
Pine-Richland High School
Ravishing, brilliant, modest. I most admire Jim Henson. He set out — simply and modestly — to make the world a little sunnier, in a way that only he could, with his extraordinarily creative mind and an astonishingly warm, beautiful, and open heart.

Amy Johnson
Sacramento, CA
Christian Brothers High School
Amicable, determined, true. I most admire my mom, because she manages to do everything. I would take my Pooh blanket, my couch, and ghillies.

Amy Peshina
Suffield, OH
Field High School
Amusing, friendly, confident. I like to ski (water and snow), communicate with others, and enjoy nature. Change is heartbreaking. Change is unsettling. Change is a catalyst for good things.

Amy (Yuk Ha) Lam
St. Clairsville, OH
Mount de Chantal Academy
Artistic, humble, humorous. I would take my stuffed animal I sleep with, money, and pictures of my friends. I waste time playing tennis and driving. Think before you act or you’ll regret it.

Andrea Danielle Jorjorian
Holden, MA
The Loomis Chaffee School
Friendly, adventurous, and romantic. I most admire the first woman doctor, because I want to be a doctor and I know what a lot of work it is and how ambitious you have to be. Life is a miracle — enjoy it.

Andrea Thomas
Chagrin Falls, OH
Kenston
Crazy, wild, energy. I most admire my sister. She graduated with a degree and decided to go back to school for a different degree & worked & was married all in one. Be true to yourself!
Andrew H. Phelan
Evanston, IL
Evanston Township High
Methodical, athletic, motivated. I admire Master Pena of Champion Martial Arts, for always pushing me and all his students to improve, no matter what our ability level. Just remember these are the last few years before we have to face the real world, so cherish them.

Angela Adams
Los Gatos, CA
Los Gatos High
Radioactive, conscious of my left ear (or just plain conscious), aware of spiders. Ways to waste time: run screaming in circles. Use food as an art medium. Yank the chains of people who take surveys.

Annamarie Campbell
Toledo, OH
Roy C. Start
Perky, outgoing, snappy dresser. Very seriously, Maya Angelou is one of the most phenomenal women I’ve ever seen. She has such a powerful presence, and she hasn’t been afraid to really live her life. Don’t trust freshmen for advice. True wisdom is never found in epigrams.

Anne Dolan
Akron, OH
Revere
Kooky but serious. I most admire my dad because he started with nothing and worked his way, all by himself, to a great job & happy life. I would take my boyfriend, my car, and my Jnco jeans.

Anne Fischer
Charleston, WV
George Washington HS
Happy, thoughtful, optimistic. I would take my computer, bike, and lots of money. I like hanging out with my friends, playing stupid, pointless games on computers, and renting movies.

Anne M. Ladley
Pittsburgh, PA
Mt. Lebanon Sr. High
Sensitive, caring, laughable. I most admire mothers, because as kids, teenagers, and adults, we put them through moments of agony. Be brave. Even if you are not, pretend to be. No one can tell the difference.

Antonia (Toni) Cassarino
Rutland, VT
Rutland High School
Outgoing, eclectic, passionate. Sleeping, listening to music, cooking, partying, watching Seinfeld and CNN, speaking foreign languages. “What if the hokey pokey is what it’s all about?”

Aradhana Rammy Nagpal
Mumbai, India
St. Xavier’s College
Enthusiastic, sociable, approachable. Paint, sleep, listen to music, lie around, read, talk on the phone, chat on the net, surf the net. Live life like it’s your last day — do everything NOW.
Ashley Anne Fisher
Dover, OH
Dover High School
Spontaneous, congenial, caring. I love to ride my bike and play tennis. I also enjoy reading and thinking creatively. Enjoy the present because the present becomes the past way too soon.

Aubrii Smith-Maravillas
Foster City, CA
Hillsdale High School
Happy, original, open-minded. I most admire my mother. She is the strongest and most loving and supportive person I know. “When you were born, you cried and the world rejoiced. Live life so that when you die the world cries and you rejoice.”

Aubrey Ann Bailey
North Ridgeville, OH
Lake Ridge Academy
Ambitious, hardworking, and creative. I would take my favorite stuffed animal to keep me company when I’m homesick, my ATM card, and my computer.

Barbara Siefken
New Orleans, LA
Ursuline Academy
Crafty, menacing, zany. I admire Princess Leia, ’cause she’s got great hair. Eating junk food, watching TV Land all day, annoying my older siblings. May the Schwartz be with you!

Ben G. Baker
Akron, OH
Coventry
Crazy, fun, Meijers. I admire Matt Jackson — works at Meijer, Pee Wee Herman, and Pete Hansel — won the Ultimate Frisbee championship in 1986.

Ben Duval
Lima, OH
Bath Senior High School
I admire my parents. They let me and helped me become the person I want to be. Lava lamp, a stereo, my golf clubs. Don’t call my room between 4 AM and 2 PM.

Ben Spieldenner
Ashland, OH
Ashland High School
Funny, Christian, poet. I most admire Henry David Thoreau. He not only demanded to be different from “society,” he lived different (in the woods). I would take my head, my feet, and my brain.

Bilal Zeeshan
Mansehra, Pakistan
Aitchison College Lahore
Friendly, philosophic, and sensitive. I waste time day dreaming and roaming around the house. Let us break down all the barriers which are the product of human biases — religious, cultural, and ethnic.
Bill Magyar
Barberton, OH
Barberton High School
Self-motivated, individualistic, hard-working. I hope that everyone can have the self-respect to not give into peer pressure, the strength to be an individual and the intestinal fortitude to never lose hope. “Surrender to no one ... especially yourself.”

Brad Herman
Fredericksburg, OH
Waynedale
Outgoing, responsible, reliable. I most admire my mother and father because they have worked hard their entire lives and have become a success. Stick to your goals.

Brandon Moon
Hazard, KY
Hazard High School
Tall, open-minded, easy-going. Bill Gates, because he’s the richest man in the world. (I’m only half joking of course.) I’d take my stereo, keyboard, and clothes.

Brendan Park
Morrison, CO
Bear Creek
Creative, social, sleepy. Soap, toothpaste, and it would be a toss up between shampoo and deodorant. Hiking, talking on the phone, and wrestling with or kicking my dog.

Brian Little
Huntington Woods, MI
Cranbrook
Fun, friendly, odd. I most admire my dad for never shooting me. Playing my bass, pondering the meaning of life, and playing Doom on my computer. Don’t cook bacon in the nude.

Brian J. McFillen
Bowling Green, OH
Bowling Green High School
Writer, historian, adventurer. I would take my laptop computer (it’s become like an extra limb), a wad of money to buy stuff with, and some clothes. (It could get chilly otherwise.) “The world is a fine place and worth fighting for” — Ernest Hemingway.

Bryan Christopher Appel
Pittsburgh, PA
The Winchester Thurston School
Ignatowski (character on Taxi), Pittsburgh (city), Sheldon Calvary Camp (camp I work at, went to, lived at). If there is a lot of work to do like shoveling snow, do not listen to the Cat in the Hat. He will only get you into trouble.

Caleb Heimlich
Springfield, OH
Springfield Worth High School
Introspective, quiet, stubborn. I admire Mahatma Gandhi (perseverance and philosophy), C. J. Hansen (honesty), and Flea (he can play bass like a madman). I would take my guitar, camera, and favorite pen.
Cameron Bonner
Alexandria, VA
Mount Vernon High School
Crazy, honorable, fun. I would take my computer, my ATM card, and a toothbrush. I have two ways to waste time, most importantly chilling with friends, and surfing the net.

Carrie Furlan
North Olmsted, OH
Magnificat HS
Open-minded, friendly, sensitive. I most admire Oprah, for her tremendous accomplishments in both her career and health, as well as her excellent attitude and outlook on life. I would take my running shoes, my hair dryer, and my two Dave Matthews CDs.

Candace Lovejoy
West Linn, OR
West Linn High School
Laughing, asleep, caring. I'd take my iguana, Richard, a year's supply of goldfish crackers, and the Braveheart soundtrack. Sleep, eat, go for walks, dressing up in weird clothing and makeup and going to mini-marts.

Cecil Cabot Schoenfeld
Washington, DC
St. Andrews Episcopal School
Friendly, active, caring. I most admire my grandmother, because she did things for herself, worked hard, and led a happy life. I would take my computer, my phone, and music.

Cappi Woodruff
Mars, PA
Mars Area High School
Laid back, procrastinating, normal. I most admire Stephen Hawking. He is really smart and overcame personal hardships. Think hard, have fun.

Chris Brubaker
Bucyrus, OH
Bucyrus High School
True, thoughtful, kind. I admire Jesus Christ. He is everything I would like to be. I’d take my Bible, my computer, and my euphonium. Be honest with yourself.

Caroline Morrell
Spencer, OH
Cloverleaf
Adventurous, friendly, and down-to-earth. Taking pictures, jumping on my trampoline, and being outside with my friends. Never stop trying and never stop dreaming.

Chris Tempelman
Berea, OH
Berea High School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Admiration</th>
<th>Preferences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christina L. Jureller</td>
<td>Manlius Pebble Hill School</td>
<td>Compassionate, musical, peace-loving</td>
<td>I admire people who have used non-violent means to work for peace and justice, such as: Martin Luther King Jr., Mother Teresa, Gandhi, Nelson Mandela.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher J. Carkhuff</td>
<td>Geneva HS</td>
<td>Social, friendly, outgoing</td>
<td>I most admire my brother Tom, because he is motivated and successful in spite of a learning disability when he was in school. I would take my stereo, beer mug, and clothes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Gulgas</td>
<td>Liberty High School</td>
<td>Energetic, patient, dedicated</td>
<td>I most admire Lou Koller, the lead singer of Sick of it All, because his voice is death. I would take my women's poetry book, my Pantera: The Great Southern Trendkill CD, and a nice pair of khaki shorts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Johnson</td>
<td>Lower Merion</td>
<td>Musical, athletic, spiritual</td>
<td>I most admire my parents for instilling in me a strong set of values and putting up with me as well. I like to shoot pool, play guitar, and sleep. Enjoy life and hold firm to what you believe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Nelson Harkey</td>
<td>Hillsboro High School</td>
<td>Sensitive, dedicated, athletic</td>
<td>I most admire Mugsy Bogues — he is short and still reached the NBA. Wow! I would take my soccer ball, Tracy Chapman's song “Promise,” and my one ring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney M. White</td>
<td>Radnor High School</td>
<td>Brave, courageous, bold</td>
<td>I admire the framers of the Constitution and all who faced death or deprivation to protect it; they have ensured freedom for us all. My Muleta, my Parachute, my Coaster. You can get anything you want at Alice's Restaurant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Rolle</td>
<td>The Rivers School</td>
<td>Pithy, kind, thoughtful,</td>
<td>Michael Jordan. He is the fiercest competitor and never backs down from a challenge. He looks for new challenges to motivate him. I like to listen to music, read, and run.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Crystal Miller
Bucyrus, OH
Wynford High School

Quiet (some tend to make this initial misconception), positive (I know things could always be worse), and blunt (I sometimes speak my mind more often than I should.) I waste time surfing the Internet and sending stupid email, aimlessly playing the piano, and taking really long baths.

Dana Marie Navratil
Mogadore, OH
St. Thomas Aquinas

Outgoing, talkative, friendly. I most admire my parents. They have taught me a great deal about life. Follow your dreams, but always remember those that you love.

Cynthia Michalski
Lake Forest, IL
Rocky Mountain Academy

Caring, loving, humorous. I don't like to waste time. I like to spend time with friends, painting, or watching movies. "You have the freedom to be yourself, your true self, here and now and nothing can stand in your way" — Richard Bach.

Daniel F. Shortridge
Laurel, DE
Schola


Dale Edwards
North Versailles, PA
East Allegheny

The three words that best describe me are funny, dedicated, polite. I most admire John F. Kennedy, because even with a rough childhood he still pushed himself to become the man that he was.

Daniel V. Vollmer
Wauseon, OH
Wauseon HS

Friendly, trustworthy, hard-working. Parents, because they have always supported me and helped me throughout my life. I like to play golf, watch TV, and surf the internet.

Dan Bates
Elyria, OH
Elyria High School

Considerate, generous, analytical. Aside from going out with my girlfriend, I like to play my trumpet, golf, play volleyball, and read classics. Have fun, study hard, and if you have a problem, feel free to look me up.

Dario de Castro Higuchi
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Escola Americana de Rio de Janeiro

Optimistic, happy, soccer fan. I admire my father and mother for what they have accomplished in the past and present. "May you live all the days of your life" —Jonathan Swift.

Crystal Miller
Bucyrus, OH
Wynford High School

Quiet (some tend to make this initial misconception), positive (I know things could always be worse), and blunt (I sometimes speak my mind more often than I should.) I waste time surfing the Internet and sending stupid email, aimlessly playing the piano, and taking really long baths.

Cynthia Michalski
Lake Forest, IL
Rocky Mountain Academy

Caring, loving, humorous. I don't like to waste time. I like to spend time with friends, painting, or watching movies. "You have the freedom to be yourself, your true self, here and now and nothing can stand in your way" — Richard Bach.

Dana Marie Navratil
Mogadore, OH
St. Thomas Aquinas

Outgoing, talkative, friendly. I most admire my parents. They have taught me a great deal about life. Follow your dreams, but always remember those that you love.

Dale Edwards
North Versailles, PA
East Allegheny

The three words that best describe me are funny, dedicated, polite. I most admire John F. Kennedy, because even with a rough childhood he still pushed himself to become the man that he was.
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Outgoing, talkative, friendly. I most admire my parents. They have taught me a great deal about life. Follow your dreams, but always remember those that you love.
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The three words that best describe me are funny, dedicated, polite. I most admire John F. Kennedy, because even with a rough childhood he still pushed himself to become the man that he was.

Daniel F. Shortridge
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Dana Marie Navratil
Mogadore, OH
St. Thomas Aquinas

Outgoing, talkative, friendly. I most admire my parents. They have taught me a great deal about life. Follow your dreams, but always remember those that you love.

Dale Edwards
North Versailles, PA
East Allegheny

The three words that best describe me are funny, dedicated, polite. I most admire John F. Kennedy, because even with a rough childhood he still pushed himself to become the man that he was.
David Chidester  
Richmond, IN  
Westtown School  
Shy, funny, hardworking. I sleep, socialize, and sit around and ponder the mysteries of life. Never hold anything back because in the future nothing is guaranteed.

David Ciccone  
Poland, OH  
Cardinal Mooney HS  
Competitive, loyal, friendly. I most admire my 11th grade English teacher for pointing me in the right direction. I would take clothes, my baseball glove, and an open mind.

David Lohr  
West Hartford, CT  
Kingswood-Oxford  
Easy-going, responsible, and unassuming. One of the people I most admire is Warren Baird, my Senior Advisor, because he is open-minded and voices his opinions. The only difference between a mountain and a molehill is your perspective.

David G. Mack  
CosCob, CT  
Greenwich High School  
Likeable, very talkative, honest. I admire Teddy Roosevelt — he was a great president who knew what he wanted, and I hope one day I can be like him. I would take clothes, eyeglasses because I can’t see without them, and a toothbrush.

David Rogers  
Bronxville, NY  
Rue Country Day School  
Funny, tall, NICE guy. My dad because he has had a successful life, and I hope I can do as much in my life as he has done in his life. I would take some money to buy more clothes in addition to the ones I’m already wearing, a basketball, and my stereo.

Denise L. Cox  
Warren, OH  
Champion High  
Athletic, friendly, determined. I don’t have any one person I admire the most. I admire many people for their certain qualities. I would take lots of money, white roses, and my stereo.

Dhruv Roy  
Calcutta, India  
St. James’ School  
Sensitive, caring and tenacious. I admire Bill Gates the most for his tremendous powers of innovation, his ability to motivate and lead people and for being so down-to-earth in spite being the richest man in the world.

Donnyel Thornton  
Memphis, TN  
Ridgeway High  
Reserved (shy), active (athletically), and silly. I admire anyone who has the courage to firmly stand up for what they believe in even if they have to stand alone, because this is a trait that I have yet to perfect in my own life.
Dustin James Dobos  
Bexley, OH  
Bexley High School  
Spontaneous, insightful, creative. I admire Bill Cosby, for the simple fact that his humor is timeless and his comedy is geared toward family rather than sarcasm, violence, or filth. My pillow, my razor, and my guitar.

Ed Ralls  
Westlake, OH  
Westlake High School  
Big, funny, smart. Lou Holtz, because he knows how to succeed. I would take a football, TV, and change of underwear. “Don’t let school get in the way of your education” — Mark Twain.

Elisabeth Scheneman  
Carlisle, PA  
Carlisle High School  
Laid-back, funny, friendly. I would take my dog, my best friend, and my U2 collection. “Life moves pretty fast; if you don’t stop and look around every once & awhile, you could miss it” — Ferris Bueller.

Elisabeth A. McCrary  
St. Louis, MO  
Oakville  
Procrastinator, somewhat shy, and introspective. Ayn Rand — I admire her philosophy. I enjoy playing Nintendo, watching soap operas, and playing with Tarot cards.

Elise Genevieve Pilorget  
Grosse Pointe Park, MI  
Grosse Pointe South  
Friendly, Christian, involved. Reading magazines, going for walks, listening to music. Be willing to try new things.

Elizabeth Enslen  
Overland Park, KS  
Shawnee Mission South  
Friendly, caring, dedicated. I admire volunteers. They take time out of their schedules just for the satisfaction of helping others. I waste time with exercise, talking, and picnics. Live for the present!

Emily Fanton  
Avon Lake, OH  
Magnificat HS  
Sincere, conscientious, kind. I like to sleep, sit on a hill and talk with a friend, or act silly with my sister. Keep an open mind, be friendly, and eat peanut butter when you have the hiccups!

Emily Gamber  
Massillon, OH  
Massillon Washington HS  
Busy; during the last 4 years I have never had a free moment. Athletic; participated in 3 varsity sports and help coach. Energetic; especially after the 4th can of Surge. I admire Dot Richardson — imagine getting to play softball in the Olympics, and win!
Emma A. Pacilli  
Westport, CT  
Staples High School  
Honest, creative, outgoing. Listening to music, going out with friends, drawing, writing, walking or biking, photography. I like things that keep my mind at peace.

Erin Riley Kollar  
Westlake, OH  
Westlake High School  
Off-the-wall. Albeit cliched, I most admire my parents. They have been through tough times and still manage to be caring, fun, supportive people. America Online, watching TV or movies, hanging out with friends, sleeping, making cookies...

Eric Resnis  
Loudonville, OH  
Hillsdale  
Kind, dependable, intelligent. I would take a large photo album, my computer, and my TV. I like to go out with my friends and do nothing. I also like to sit on my rear and watch TV.

Everett James Peachey  
Pine Grove, PA  
Pine Grove Area High School  
Organized, outgoing, hard working. Madeline Albright, because she has the strength to stand up for the ideas of this country and its people. I would take literature, enthusiasm, and an open mind.

Erica Barnhill  
New Philadelphia, OH  
New Philadelphia HS  
Caring, resourceful, and focused. I admire Madeline Albright — she is an incredible person and the embodiment of positive female leadership in the 90s. I am a devoted tea drinker, so I would have to take a hot pot, along with my walkman and an alarm clock.

Felix Catheline  
Youngstown, OH  
Ursuline High School  
Spiritual, dedicated, honest. I admire Emmett Smith, for making God his number one priority. Blazer, computer, and my glow-in-the-dark stars. In this lifetime you only have two people to please, yourself and God.

Erin Berry  
Davenport, IA  
Davenport Central High  
Hard-working, independent, easy-going. I would take a refrigerator — for COLD beverages. Toothbrush — a must. Backpack — to carry all of my stuff. Know yourself before you attempt to know others.

Ginger Covey  
Akron, OH  
Coventry High School  
Friendly, determined, sensible. I most admire my parents, because they provided so much for me. They put themselves through college and accomplished a lot with the support of each other.
Laura S. Cozart  
Oberlin, OH  
Oberlin High School  
Sensitive, unique, and strong-minded. (I know, it is a weird combination.) Listen to music, sleep, and chill with friends.

Laurence Douglas Weed  
Natrona Heights, PA  
Highlands High School  
Witty, proud, Celtic. C.S. Lewis and J.R.R. Tolkien. They were able to put powerful and complex issues into an understandable and enjoyable context. “Many live that deserve death, and many die that deserve life, can you give it to them?” —JRR Tolkien

Laura Wagner  
Pittsburgh, PA  
Pine-Richland HS  
Easygoing, level-headed, & fun-lovin’. I admire Jane Seymour, because she IS Doctor Quinn, Medicine Woman! My pillow, a substantial food supply, a plethora of underwear. Never trust women who tell you that they make up stories about airplanes for fun.

Laura Wolf  
Columbus, OH  
The Columbus Academy  
Easy to talk to, quiet, trusting. I admire anyone who truly knows who they are and what they want out of life and who isn’t afraid to try for it with some class.

Lealynd Pazderak  
Westlake, OH  
Magnificat High School  
Enthusiastic, athletic, outgoing. I admire my parents the most. Their hard work and intelligence have made them very successful. I love them very much and I appreciate all they have done for me!

Lenny Levine  
Cincinnati, OH  
Sycamore  
I admire my parents — for raising me. Watch movies.

Lauren Elizabeth Kulwachik  
Hinsdale, IL  
Benet Academy  
Dynamic, idealistic, and colorful. I admire J. D. Salinger as well as other writers who depict a character that feels like your best friend. When I have nothing to do (which is rare), I take bike rides, paint, sit in coffee shops, and watch re-runs of the Wonder Years.

Lindsay Techel  
Oshkosh, WI  
Oshkosh North  
Hardworking, loyal, athletic. My parents; they’ve always been there for me. My dog, my bed, my clothes.
Liz Baumann  
Hopedale, MA  
Duxbury Jr./Sr. High School  
Loyal, sporty, honest. I enjoy sitting around and listening to music, talking with friends, but most of all, I love to watch hockey. College is finally here, so let's enjoy it!

Marc Maxhimer  
Wooster, OH  
Wooster High School  
Humorous, perceptive, sensitive. I would take my dog, my bed, and a roll of duct tape. I waste time playing on the computer/internet and watching TV & movies.

Lynne Tamplin  
Manila, Philippines  
International School Manila  
Introspective, strong, bright. I would take my mind, my address book, and the Misery, Sorrow, & Thorn Trilogy. Listen to music, read, talk, sleep.

Margaret (Meg) Cooper  
St Louis, MO  
Culver Academies  
Shy, athletic, and adventurous. I admire my brother Jamie because he has helped me throughout my life with many things. My bear, my bed, my lucky hat.

Marcie Kasek  
Youngstown, OH  
Woodrow Wilson High School  
Friendly, stubborn, optimistic. Rollerblading, reading People magazine, watching Meg Ryan movies (esp. French Kiss), following GH's story line, and planning my presidential campaign.

Maria Valente  
Westbrook, ME  
Westbrook High School  
Honest, dependable, friendly. I admire anyone who achieves their goals and is happy with the person that they are. Diet Pepsi, mustard, my pillow.

Marcus Fowler  
Elyria, OH  
Elyria High  
Inquisitive, competent, competitive. I don't admire any one person. I admire people who are honest and trustworthy. Don't flunk anything because this time, you actually have to pay for it.

Marie Christiansen  
Mequon, WI  
University School of Milwaukee  
Responsible, dependable, crazy. I admire my mom because she's an incredible lady. My stereo, my Tevas, my dog.
J. Marie Shannon
Oxford, OH
Talawanda High
Energetic, smiling, busy. I admire Eric C. Le May (an old coach of mine), because of his beautiful of the world. Talking with friends, dancing sports, and going to the movies. I'd take my computer, stationary, and all of my beading things.

Mark Peterson
Rochester, NY
School of the Arts
Tall, funny, Swedish. My stereo, my car, my bed. Don't ever eat a spoonful of salt.

Marjorie (Marji) Cooper
Cincinnati, OH
St. Ursula Academy
Unique, musical, spirit-ed. My mother, because she has shown me how to truly make a dream come true. I'd take my room (yeah, the whole thing), my dog, and my cat.

Martin "Kipp" Smith
Chillicothe, OH
Chillicothe HS
Short, funny, direct. I would take brains(?) money ... I don't need anything else. I enjoy playing golf and listening to music. What wisdom?

Marion Smith
McLean, VA
McLean High School

Mary Laing
Minneapolis, MN
The Blake School
Eccentric, shy-ish, prissy/particular. I admire everyone with traits I don't have because we always want what we haven't got. My camera, my wallet, and a monkey.

Mark Matienzo
Endicott, NY
Union-Endicott High School
Probably orange, fuzzy, and lukewarm. Others think creative, bubbly, and demented. Wallowing in self-pity and angst, making beautiful ugly music, reading. "I wouldn't give ya the skin off a grape!" — Richard Widmark, "Kiss of Death."

Mary Reynolds
Holland, MI
Holland High School
I'm content, fun, and friendly. I love to play outside, listen to music, dance, tell dumb jokes, watch movies, and blow bubbles.
Matt Bradham
Wooster, OH
Wooster High School

Matt Kallio
Aurora, OH
R. B. Chamberlin
Athletic, intelligent, humorous. Barry Sanders — he is one professional athlete who deserves respect and earns the money he receives. I would take my waterbed, TV, and VCR.

Matthew Bierlein
Perrysburg, OH
Perrysburg HS
Easy-going, laid-back, athletic, intelligent. I admire a specific trait of many people but not one person in general. If I had to pick someone it would be my dad. Waterbed, stereo, girlfriend.

Matthew Frank
Fairview Park, OH
St. Edward
Funny, trustworthy, outgoing. I'd take iced tea mix, my CD player, and a blanket. Watch movies, play cards, BS with friends.

Matthew B. Maynard
Reston, VA
South Lakes HS
Six foot ten. I would take a refrigerator, my music, and clean pair of boxers. Eat, sleep, and play basketball. “Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow you may die” — DMB.

Matthew McCrossen
Lyons, NY
Lyons Jr/Sr High School
Easy going, thrill seeking. Ken Kesey and the Merry Pranksters. They were the epitome of the free love generation. I'm in a fantasy football league and I also waste time by practicing tennis and partying. Wisdom: Guiness, while expensive, tastes horrible.

Matthew Jones
Amherst, MA
Amherst Regional HS
Shy, determined, consistent at whatever I do. I'd take my girlfriend (of course she's not a thing!), my stereo, and my tennis racket (I call it lucky). I don't have any words of wisdom for my classmates, but I could use some.

Matthew B. Miller
Miami, FL
Mast Academy
Need more words! I admire Matthew Broderick — I got to meet him on Broadway and he's a successful, down-to-earth, cool guy ... PLUS he's got my name! My sister, Florida's warm weather, and the winning lottery ticket.
Matthew Ready
Seattle, WA
Seattle Academy of Arts and Sciences
Fun, loyal, energetic. My mom and dad for putting up with me and also helping me out. I'd take clothes, stereo, soccer ball and shoes. I like to listen to music, play video games or cards and work out.

Matt Santa
Clearwater, FL
Countryside High school
Unpredictable, care-free, athletic. My brother, because he has endured so much and has still succeeded. I like to play sports and anything that is in the outdoors.

Matthew L. Schneider
Cincinnati, OH
Walnut Hills
Friendly, contemplative, nature lover. Martin Luther King, because he was able to inspire the greatest number of people to unite for a truly noble and good cause. “Lively up yourself and don’t be no drag…” — Bob Marley.

Maura Sullivan
Pittsburgh, PA
Oakland Catholic
Irish, sensitive, and optimistic. I would take my kiwi lip gloss, running shoes, and a journal. I like to run or mountain bike through the parks around the city, read good fiction in coffee shops, and shop for cool clothes.

Maya Sohonie
Bombay, India
St. Xavier’s College
Intuitive, imaginative, and hardworking — when I have to be. I admire Van Gogh, for his passionate dedication towards his art. Listening to music, watching TV, swimming and spending time with friends.

Matt Santa
Clearwater, FL
Countryside High school
Unpredictable, care-free, athletic. My brother, because he has endured so much and has still succeeded. I like to play sports and anything that is in the outdoors.

Matthew L. Schneider
Cincinnati, OH
Walnut Hills
Friendly, contemplative, nature lover. Martin Luther King, because he was able to inspire the greatest number of people to unite for a truly noble and good cause. “Lively up yourself and don’t be no drag…” — Bob Marley.

Maura Sullivan
Pittsburgh, PA
Oakland Catholic
Irish, sensitive, and optimistic. I would take my kiwi lip gloss, running shoes, and a journal. I like to run or mountain bike through the parks around the city, read good fiction in coffee shops, and shop for cool clothes.

Maya Sohonie
Bombay, India
St. Xavier’s College
Intuitive, imaginative, and hardworking — when I have to be. I admire Van Gogh, for his passionate dedication towards his art. Listening to music, watching TV, swimming and spending time with friends.

Megan Isaacso
Wilmington, DE
The Tatnall School
Perceptive, inquisitive, whimsical. My stereo — I could never live without music. My art supplies — so I can draw and create. My MAC card — I always need $. Always be yourself because the people who mind don’t matter, and the people who matter don’t mind.

Megan E. Vogt
Littleton, CO
Heritage High School
Happy/enthusiastic, social, kind. “If you approach each new person you meet in a spirit of adventure, you will find yourself endlessly fascinated by the new channels of thought and experience and personality that you encounter” — Eleanor Roosevelt.

Melissa Goodwin
Newburyport, MA
Newburyport High School
Friendly, talkative, nice. My sister, because she’s always had to deal with me as an older sister. Watch TV, sleep, hang with friends & eat. Don’t let anyone tell you you can’t do something.
Meris Mandernach  
Decatur, IL  
Eisenhower High School  
Friendly, silly, giddy. My daddy is the person I admire because he’s such a neat-o guy. Coloring book, socks, nail polish would be the three things I would bring to Wooster.

Mike Fry  
Newville, PA  
Big Spring High School  
Quiet, humorous, fun-loving. I would take my trumpet, Bible, and a blanket. Playing with my dog, reading books that have nothing to do with what I am doing, telling my mom that I am cleaning my room, and then going in and taking a nap.

Michael Askin  
Skillman, NJ  
Montgomery High School  
Artistic, philosophical, sensitive. I admire TV’s McGyver, because he gets out of difficult situations using his wits. Also Winston Churchill. My guitar, my other guitar, and my guitar amplifier.

Mohammad Omer Siddiq  
Lahore, Pakistan  
Aitchison College, Lahore  
Punctual, hard-working, and jovial. Martin Luther King Jr. for his relentless struggle to get equal rights for everybody against all odds. I waste time browsing the internet, chatting with friends on the phone, and just sleeping.

Michelle L. Castleman  
Cincinnati, OH  
Colerain HS  
Drama, hard-working, stubborn. Sleeping, reading, having fun, hanging out with friends, listening and playing music, acting, singing, basically just having fun. Always remember that everything happens for a reason.

Molly M. Baker  
Killbuck, OH  
West Holmes High School  
Kind, confident, intelligent. I enjoy shopping, traveling, listening to music, and fishing. Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be understood.

Michelle Conklin  
Rockford, IL  
Auburn High School  
Energetic, goofy, creative. My friend Paula, my car & my cat (three things that I CAN’T TAKE). Bike riding, reading, and making jewelry.

Molly Dulmage  
Amherst, OH  
Amherst Steele  
Low maintenance chick. I admire the Fonzie, he’s the epitome of cool, & my favorite flick Dolemite. My blankie and a bag of Cheetos. Steady...
Mya Harper Merrill  
San Diego, CA  
SD School of Creative and Performing Arts  
Happy, reserved, & fun-loving. I admire my mother because she is a strong, independent, and very successful woman. San Diego weather, favorite photos of friends and family, and Rubio's Fish Tacos.

Nicholas Immorino  
Highland Hts., OH  
Mayfield High School  
My goldfish, my Mazda Miata & my speakers — but, unfortunately I cannot take these things although they are what I want the most. Hanging out, shooting pool, listening to music, kicking back with a fine cigar, good pipe tobacco or a good mixed drink, watching a crazy movie.

Natalie Diane Goss  
Allison Park, PA  
Hampton High School  
Understanding, fun, happy. I admire anyone who makes the most out of life. I like to waste time by doing anything outside. I also like to waste time by listening to music and looking at pictures.

Natalie (Nikki) Scott  
Cuyahoga Falls, OH  
Cuyahoga Falls High School  
Tall, athletic, hardworking. I admire Rosie O'Donnell for having the courage to be a single, loving mother, a caring and charitable person, and conduct a wholesome and entertaining talk show.

Nell Weber  
Cleveland Heights, OH  
Cleveland Heights High  
Funny, eccentric, political. I admire people who do the right thing. I would take my toothbrush, music, and pictures.

Nell Weber  
Cleveland Heights, OH  
Cleveland Heights High  
Funny, eccentric, political. I admire people who do the right thing. I would take my toothbrush, music, and pictures.
Noelle Dial  
Copley, OH  
Revere

Friendly, talkative, creatively disordered. My father, because he's helped me so much and because he can fix everything — at least, according to me. My pink Converse high-tops, my teddy bear, and my cat Rosie. Don't be afraid to jump.

Rachel Dawson  
Gibsonia, PA  
Hampton High

Determined, practical, helpful. I would take a Bible, my running shoes, and a blanket. "When pride comes, then comes disgrace, but with humility comes wisdom." — Proverbs 11:2.

Patrick Lake  
Yellow Springs, OH  
The Miami Valley School

Fun-loving, interesting, rat-soup-eating-dilapidated. Skating, video games, sports (all of em), watching Dolemite, watching Japanimation, hangin', drumming, watching ECW, sock'em boppers, watchin' movies, etc...

Rachel Huelhs  
Edgewood, KY  
Dixie Heights

Curious, self-reliant, wandering. The female author SARK is who I admire most because she is so true to the soul. Playing guitar, playing piano, making jewelry, listening to music, and thinking.

Priyanka Bhalla  
Akron, OH  
Revere High School

Open-minded, diligent, gregarious. A great book, such as "Catcher in the Rye," my stereo system, home-cooked Indian food. You always have multiple choices in whatever you pursue to do, so make the right choice.

Rachel Margherio  
Oil City, PA  
Oil City High School

Organized, athletic, grumpy. I'd take my sister Cara, pictures of my friends and family, and my retainer. The race is not always to the swift, but to those who keep running.

Rachel Mary Costello  
Greensburg, PA  
Hempfield Area High School

Creative, silly, ambitious. My frog Grof, my address book, enough money to buy everything else I need. Enjoy living; we've got nothing better to do.

Radhika Mehra  
Calcutta, India  
Sherwood College

Quiet, diligent, music-loving. My father — he is the epitome of a gentleman. He is considerate, accommodating, tolerant, and forgiving — everything a person should be. Be patient — everything comes to him who waits.
Rahul Bhalla  
Calcutta, India  
St. James School  
Sensitive, moody, humorous. I admire my mom, the most complete individual I've ever come across, in control of every situation. Always be yourself — don’t try cultivating friends being someone you aren’t.

Rayanne Hawkins  
Doylestown, OH  
Chippewa High  
Independent, enthusiastic, and honest. Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, because she had style and grace that entranced our nation. I’d take my favorite shoes, my Evita CD, and pictures of all my friends.

Raina Stricklan  
Colorado Springs, CO  
Liberty High School  
Friendly, happy, active. I admire my student council advisor, Rod Lucero. He taught me about what it means to live. People make up our lives. I’d take Colorado — the mountains, the people — my kitty Taz, and photo albums.

Rebecca D. England  
Minerva, OH  
Minerva High School  
Outgoing, creative, cheerful. I admire people who are “true to themselves.” I’d take my photo albums, my computer, and my iguana. Hakuna Matata.

Ramon T. Stewart  
Cleveland, OH  
Cleveland Central Catholic  
Determined, goal-minded, stubborn. I admire my mother, because she is a survivor and leader to me and my brother without a father. Radio, car, clothes.

Renee Schnepp  
Van Wert, OH  
Van Wert High School  
Friendly (easy to get along with), outgoing, smart. I like to hang out with friends, shop, read or write, and take small road trips. I would take my friends, my boyfriend, and my home.

Rashad Burnley  
Shaker Heights, OH  
Shaker Heights High  
Diligent, reliable, outgoing. I’d take my Bible, my driver’s license, and my credit card. Nothing is too hard for you and God to handle.

Renee T. Slembarski  
Lakewood, OH  
Lakewood High School  
Laughable, organized, and just a little zany. I most admire my friend and employer Nora Steele, because she seems to be everywhere, gets everything done, on top of having five kids.
Robert H. Schaum (Rob)
Oberlin, OH
Oberlin High School
Funny, nice, good looking. I admire the little people who made it big in life, because that's what I want to do. Wooster is expensive. Don't flunk out; a year's worth a lot of money.

Russ Kohrs
Sagamore Hills, OH
Nordonia High School
Honest, energetic, inquisitive. I'd take money, my car, and a free spirit. There's no such thing as sucking.

Ryan Williams
Pittsburgh, PA
Upper St. Clair
Christian, authentic, laid-back. Shawn Michaels, because he is one of the best wrestlers ever in WWF history, despite his small stature, and he still keeps God first in his life. My Bible, Dr. Pepper, and memories.

Sambit Basu
Chennai, India
St. Xavier's
Fun-loving, spontaneous, gregarious. I admire the Dalai Lama for his courage and conviction in his fight for freedom. A photograph of my family, "Catcher in the Rye" by J.D. Salinger, and my sense of humor.

Ryan Beeler
Chardon, OH
Chardon HS
Intelligent, stern, funny. I admire Tony Cimaglio, for his dedicated service and care for 55 years at Painesville Harvey High School. Think before you act.

Sara Luidens
Holland, MI
Holland High School
Energetic, accepting, authentic. My mom, she has overcome many of society's boundaries to become the accomplished educator that she is! Music (CDs), pillow, pictures of friends.

Ryan Herbert
Catonsville, MD
Loyola
Shy, witty, weird. I admire my parents, because they are cool. Eat, sleep, party, concerts, sports, movies.

Sara Stonewater
Oxford, OH
Talawanda HS
Caring, goal-oriented, leader. I'd take my teddy bear, radio, and a pen/paper. I like to talk to my friends, email, and play tennis.
Sarah Adams
Upper Arlington, OH
Bishop Watterson
Outgoing/talkative, understanding, athletic. Pictures of friends and family, stereo, field hockey stick.

Sarah Bandemer
Loveland, OH
Cincinnati Country Day
Social, dependable, assertive. I admire Gabrielle Reece — because she lives out her dream. Sleeping, exercising, socializing. Invest in Microsoft.

Sarah Chazan
Rochester, NY
East High School
Caring, artistic, introspective. My friends, art supplies, a CD I would never get tired of listening to. Sleeping, drawing, wandering around the streets of my city with my friends, thinking.

Sarah Elizabeth Nichols
Mt. Jackson, VA
Stonewall Jackson
Creative, sensible, and graceful. I admire my friend Safia Rawoot, because of her impregnable happiness. No matter what life throws at her, she is always with supreme patriotism, exuberance, and wisdom.

Sarah Paulson
Rocky River, OH
Rocky River High School
Kind, dedicated, hardworking. I would take my computer, basketball, and stereo. Do everything you possibly can; don’t have any regrets.

Sarah Roberts
Strongsville, OH
Strongsville High School
Curious, strong-willed, kind. Albert Camus, for his devotion to human rights and great books. Toothbrush, the complete poems of Emily Dickinson, and the essential Gap denim jacket.

Sarah J. Scott
Clifton, IL
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
Honest, short, and volatile. Sleeping, biking, spending time with friends, golfing, playing softball, puddle jumping.

J. Scott Cameron
Chagrin Falls, OH
Kenston High School
Independent, focused, curious. George Lucas, for creating “Star Wars” and developing film and special effects to the extent that he has. I’d take my computer, stereo, and guitar.
Scott Sauerbier  
N. Canton, OH  
St. Thomas Aquinas  
Athletic, hard-worker, loyal. A picture of my family and friends, my golf clubs, and my dog. Work hard and have fun.

Scott Hughes  
Grafton, OH  
Midview High School  
Musical, intelligent, curious. I admire the people who have a dream, a goal in life, and will not stop until it is achieved, for they are the ones who will be truly happy. Messing around on the computer, listening to music, and playing the piano.

Scott F. Masson  
Milford, MI  
Milford High School  
Boom!-Bang!-Pow! John Lennon, because the man lived it all. My guitar, drums, and my journal. I would prefer to meet my classmates before I share any words of wisdom.

Scott Sauerbier  
N. Canton, OH  
St. Thomas Aquinas  
Athletic, hard-worker, loyal. A picture of my family and friends, my golf clubs, and my dog. Work hard and have fun.

Sean Conway  
Young, OH  
Ursuline  
I admire Dennis Rodman — he is unique, and he doesn’t care if you like it or not. I would bring my golf clubs, a television, and stereo. It’s always better to be lucky than good.

Sheena M. Howson  
Middleburg Hts., OH  
Midpark High School  
Fun, athletic, compassionate. I’d take my radio/CD player, the quilt my grandmother gave me, and the stuffed dog I got from my boyfriend on Valentine’s Day. Playing games on the computer, watching movies, drawing, reading magazines, zonking out on the couch.

Seth Mastrine  
Apple Creek, OH  
Waynedale  
Athletic, laid-back, “social animal.” I admire Jackie Robinson, for having the courage to stand up for what he believed & for doing what most thought was impossible.

Seth Tansey  
Wakeman, OH  
Firelands High School

Seth Mastrine  
Apple Creek, OH  
Waynedale  
Athletic, laid-back, “social animal.” I admire Jackie Robinson, for having the courage to stand up for what he believed & for doing what most thought was impossible.

Shehryar Khurshid  
Lahore, Pakistan  
Aitchison College  
Aggressive, honest, reliable. Boris Becker, for his great tennis career and a remarkable personality. I would take condoms, my music, and my cricket pitch.
Sheri Marker
Mendham, NJ
West Morris Mendham HS
Musical, friendly, creative. Composing music and watching TV.

Stephanie Anne Hoffman
Lexington, KY
Lafayette
Spiritual, easygoing, enthusiastic. I would take my Bible, my elephant slippers, and my cousin Lauren. Listening to music and being with lots-o-people. To thine own self be true.

Sheryl Smith
Concord Township, OH
Notre Dame-Cathedral Latin School
Vivacious, patient, caring. A camera to capture my memories-to-be on film, my Winnie the Pooh statue, 'cuz he rocks, and my address book so I can keep in touch with everyone. Sleep, shopping, going out with friends.

Stephanie Nash
Lenexa, KS
Shawnee Mission Northwest
Open-minded, fun-loving, adventurous. I love to waste time taking walks and then coming home to a bubble bath and a good book.

Stacy L. Bednar
Manna, OH
Crestwood, OH
Sentimental, practical, musical. I admire those who have diseases or disabilities and who strive to keep a positive attitude to make the most out of life. Listening to music, hiking/camping, going to movies, shopping, playing board games.

Stephanie Ann Roberts
Strongsville, OH
Strongsville High School
Compassionate, thoughtful, quiet. Susan B. Anthony, for her compassion and courage. Reading, listening to music, hanging out with friends, sleeping, Audrey Hepburn movies.

Stephanie Grant
Massillon, OH
Washington High School
Reserved, loyal until stabbed in the back, then — watch out!, and moody. My boyfriend, my dog, and my spare time. Believe, and you shall succeed.

Stephanie Anne Rucker
Kent, OH
Kent Roosevelt
Patient, pensive, cheerful. I admire anyone who listens carefully for what God's will is for them and follows his intentions with their body and soul. Listening to music, going on walks, looking at pictures, filling out questionnaires...
Stephen Baughman  
Frankfort, KY  
Franklin County HS  
Reserved, imaginative, bright. Computer, money (lots), bed material (pillows, covers, etc.) Play computer, read, talk to friends.

Susan Renee Camlin  
Washington, PA  
Trinity HS  
Fun, friendly, sensitive. I would take my favorite shirt, a photo album, and my dog! Talking on the phone, watching TV, working on the internet.

Steve Thompson  
Rittman, OH  
Rittman High School  
Athletic, dependable, hardworking. I admire my father because he has been through hard times but is still a strong willed Christian man. Even a mosquito doesn’t get a slap on the back until he starts to work!

Talley Clyde  
Sherman, NY  
Chataaugua Lake C.S.  
Procrastinator extraordinaire!!! Melodramatic, independent. I admire independent free thinkers who aren’t afraid to express their emotions regardless of the response. My pillow, my blanket, and my toothbrush.

Steven James Brinley  
Akron, OH  
Akron East High  
Intelligent, funny, dependable. Listening to music, playing tennis, being with my friends. May you live life so there is standing room only at your funeral.

Tim Conklin  
Bay Village, OH  
Bay High School  
Humanitarian, loving, weird or dorky. I admire Dennis Rodman and Ken Griffey, Jr. Dennis is a guy who just does whatever he wants, Jr. is rich and famous but still a really nice guy. “You mess with the bull, you get the horns.”

Susan Ashton  
Wheeling, WV  
Mount de Chantal Visitation Academy  
Ambitious, goofy, alive. My Doc Marten’s, my leave-in conditioner, and my Bible. “Silence is the virtue of fools.” — Sir Francis Bacon.

Tim Hagen  
Ballwin, MO  
Marquette  
Sincere, studious, silly. Reading, riding my bike, shooting baskets, dining at restaurants, puzzles. “Flip your hat around, you’ll be like a machine.”
Tom Langworthy
Webster, NY
Webster High School
Zany, cynical, friendly. Adam Sandler, because he proves that someone without any real talent can succeed. I enjoy locating and analyzing lots in such movies as Conan the Destroyer, Rambo III, Bloodsport, and Pee-wee's Big Adventure.

Yasmina Shatar
Ardmore, PA
Lower Merion HS
Outgoing, independent, resourceful. I would take my lacrosse equipment, Minnie Riperton CD & Gloria Naylor books. Listening to music, coloring, reading books. Never procrastinate! You will always regret it later.

Tonie Spirto
Medina, OH
Highland High School
Responsible, fun, and creative. I like to talk on the phone, go to Border's Books and Music (hang out at the coffee shop), and watch TV.

Yohan Vaid
Mumbai, India
H.R. College of Commerce and Economics
Fun loving, friendly, and sensitive. The person I admire the most is the rock/pop star Freddie Mercury, because he had an amazing voice, was a great showman, and was very talented.

Tyler Small
Washington, CT
Shepaug High School
Stubborn, shy, and competitive. I'd take my baseball glove, my stereo, and a telephone. Sleep, watch TV, and listen to music.

Zachary Prichard
Morgantown, WV
University High
Creative, fun, interesting. Doc Holliday because he stood up for his friends no matter what the cost. Tee-shirt, boxer shorts, and pants.

Wes Bennett
Knoxville, TN
Webb School
Nice guy, athlete, strange sense of humor. I admire anyone who sets goals and is happy. You can't always get what you want. But if you try sometimes you get what you need.
Andrew Bouchard  
Fort Kent, ME  
Maine School of Science and Math  

Jenny Koehler  
Chardon, OH  
Hawken School  
Energetic, considerate, polite. I admire my mom more than anyone else because she is a good person — giving, caring, unselﬁsh.

Clinton Scott  
Severna Park, MD  
Severna Park High School  
Strong-willed, determined, blue. I admire my father because he has worked so hard, and he is the smartest man I know. My running shoes, my skis, and my own, broken-in bed.

Kris Conroy  
Dublin, OH  
Dublin Scioto High  
Crazy, unpredictable, driven. Trip to the zoo or a park, get a Blockbuster movie with a group of friends.

Douglas Richard Harper  
Rocky River, OH  
Rocky River High School  
Enthusiastic, sports, energetic. Shoot the basketball, play sports.

Megan Miller  
Wooster, OH  
Central Christian High School  
Friendly, procrastinator, compulsive. I admire a lot of qualities in different people. If I could bring absolutely anything, I would probably bring three of my cats.

Mike Browne  
Culver, IN  
Culver Military Academy  
Different, kind, WASP. My mountain bike, a comfortable pair of shoes, and a year's supply of underwear. Nothing else. Everything changes; there are no constants.

Jenny Koehler  
Chardon, OH  
Hawken School  
Energetic, considerate, polite. I admire my mom more than anyone else because she is a good person — giving, caring, unselﬁsh.

Clint Scott  
Severna Park, MD  
Severna Park High School  
Strong-willed, determined, blue. I admire my father because he has worked so hard, and he is the smartest man I know. My running shoes, my skis, and my own, broken-in bed.

Kris Conroy  
Dublin, OH  
Dublin Scioto High  
Crazy, unpredictable, driven. Trip to the zoo or a park, get a Blockbuster movie with a group of friends.

Megan Miller  
Wooster, OH  
Central Christian High School  
Friendly, procrastinator, compulsive. I admire a lot of qualities in different people. If I could bring absolutely anything, I would probably bring three of my cats.

Mike Browne  
Culver, IN  
Culver Military Academy  
Different, kind, WASP. My mountain bike, a comfortable pair of shoes, and a year's supply of underwear. Nothing else. Everything changes; there are no constants.
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Abbas, Natasha
Abraham, Justin Joseph
Abraham, Kyle Timothy
Adams, Angela C.
Adams, Sarah Donnelly
Ahmed, Syed Omar
Alber, Laina June
Alexander, Erik G.
Alford, Kristen Marie
Allardice, James Burns
Anderson, Joseph Edmund
Appel, Bryan Christopher
Asher, Sweta Girish
Askin, Michael David
Asmus, Emily Rose
Astley, Reed Theo
Auble, Karen Ann
Ault, Lauren K.
Bailey, Aubrey Ann
Baker, Benjamin Grady
Balcken, Nicholas Andrew
Bandomer, Sarah Ann
Barney, Christopher Jeremy
Barnhill, Erica Dawn
Basing, Hilary Wink
Basu, Sambit
Bates, Daniel J.
Baughman, Stephen Brancham
Baumann, Elizabeth Anne
Beal, Brian Robert
Beam, Lisa Erin
Beard, James Bradley
Beaudry, James Patrick
Becchetti, Elise
Becker, Jennifer Elisabeth
Beednar, Stacy Lee
Beeler, Ryan Joseph
Begert, Jeffrey Steven
Bellis, Gabriel Snowdon
Benner, Christopher Lynn
Bennett, Thomas Wesley
Benson, Nancy Lee
Berger, Carrie Ann
Bernardon, Amanda Elizabeth
Berry, Erin Renee
Bhalla, Priyanka
Bhalla, Rahul
Bierlein, Matthew Paul
Bishop, Joy Elizabeth
Black, Stephanie Ann
Bodie, Eric Scott
Boner, Cameron James
Borsody, Daniel Benjamin
Bouchard, Andrew Mark
Bowen, Aaron Smith
Boylan, Shannon Kamilo-McGrane
Bradham, Matthew Ryan
Braman, Tracy Lynn
Branham, Elizabeth
Breznai, Matthew James
Brimley, Steven James
Brister, Ashley Chapman
Brock, Kathleen Rebecca
Brown, Michael Avery
Brubaker, Christopher John
Brunotte, Ratchae Ileene
Brush, Jacob Greenbaum
Brunton, Erica Raschelle
Buccier, Daniel Timothy
Buemi, Kristin Elizabeth
Burnell, Jason Scott
Burnley, Rashad Lateef
Buschmann, Kathryn Bahia
Byers, Julia Sterling
Byo, Benjamin Robert
Cabral, Kevin Michael
Cady, Michelle Marie
Caffarel, Christopher Jerome
Cameron, Jeffery Scott
Camlin, Susan Renee
Campbell, Annamarie
Carkhuff, Christopher John
Carroll, Joy Faith
Cassarino, Antonio Elizabeth
Castleman, Michelle L. Catheline, Felix H.
Chahan, Sarah Catherine
Check, Joseph John
Chehaly, Halley Margaret
Chidester, David Weigel
Chouinard, Erika Joy
Christiansen, Marie Claire
Cicone, David Phillip
Clinton, Gregory S.
Clor, Clara Elizabeth
Clyde, Talley Burk
Cochran, Jessica Crystal
Cole, Emily Suzanne
Conklin, Michelle Lynn
Conklin, Timothy Martin
Connolly, Katelyn James
Conroy, Kristin Susan
Conway, Sean Edward
Cook, Larry Thomas
Cooper, Margaret MacDonald
Cooper, Marjorie D. Cordell, Anthony Patrick
Costello, Rachel Mary
Courville, Adam Ross
Covey, Ginger A.
Cox, Denise Lynn
Cox, Julia Michelle
Cozart, Laura Sue
Crichtlow, Jessica Marie
Crouse, McKenzie Kai
Cuglewiski, Cheryl Lynn
Daetwyler, Brian Roger
Daly, Katherine Anne
Daly, Kerri Michelle
Danford, Elizabeth W.
Dasgupta, Devoki Dipankar
Davis, Joseph Bartlett
Davis, Julia Maslin
Davis, Lisa Kay
Dawson, Rachel Beth
DeWitt, Lisa Marie
Dial, Noelle Marguerite
Dietreich, Amanda Gray
Dobos, Dustin James
Dodds, Erica Anne
Dolan, Anne Kathryn
Dorji, Khandu-Om
Dranginis, Luke Bergin
Dumage, Molly Ann
Durham, Donte Adary
Duval, Benjamin David
Earnhart, Emily Michelle
Easton, Alexandra Cara
Edwards, Dale J.
Egan, Kevin David
Ehle, Sarah Anne
Elkington, Kristen Lee
Elliott, Justin Arthur
England, Rebecca Deborah
English, Christine Marie
Enslen, Elizabeth Kaye
Epps, Gregory Allen
Epps, Matthew Thomas
Etherington, Simon
Evans, Adam Bradley
Evans, Christina Marie
Evans, Jeffrey Robert
Fanton, Emily Jane
Field, Kyle Douglas
Fischer, Anne Elizabeth
Fiscus, Robert Grant
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Flowers, Eric Line
Fontaine, Shaun Michael
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Frank, Matthew Howard
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Frey, Trent Matthew
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Fuleki, Aaron C.
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Gamble, Meaghan Lynn
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Gao, WeiWei
Gardner, Maia
Gaskill, K. Zachary
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Geiss, Paul Robert
Gers, Jason Zvi
Ghosh, Avishek
Gill, Harry Ross
Gillespie, Jason S.
Gokas, Tara Lynn
Goodwin, Melissa Rae
Gordon, James Gregory
Goss, Natalie Diane
Goumas, Daphne Sofia
Grant, Stephanie Lynn
Gray, Kevin Bristol
Greathouse, Katherine Lynn
Griffis, Patrick August
Griffith, Michael S.
Grossman, Marcy
Wynne
Grote, Jill Marie
Guiccardo, Jeffrey Robert
Gulechena, Vaibhav
Gulgas, Christopher G.
Gulotta, Brian W.
Hagen, Timothy Brian
Hagerty, Helen Maurine
Hall, Sarah Catherine
Hallak, Nadia P.
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Hallak, Nizar Palestine
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Horn, Jocelyn Lou
Horst, Douglas Alan
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Howson, Sheena Marie
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Huehls, Rachel Elizabeth
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Hughes, Scott Brandon
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Christophar
Hunter, Christian
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Hussain, Maria
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Kipfer, Aaron Joseph
Koehler, Jennifer Ann
Kohrs, Russell Henry
Kollar, Erin Riley
Kotula, Carrie Anne
Kotwaliwale, Chitra
Vinayak
Krabill, Allen David
Kresge, Naomi Ruth
Kulwachak, Lauren
Elizabeth
Kuntz, Eleanor Johanna
Kushnir, Michael William
Laboreil, Mateo Andres
Ladley, Anne M.
Lahir, Sunanda
Laing, Mary Elizabeth
Lake, Patrick Delbert
Lam, Yuk Ha
Lambert, Gregory Paul
Lang, Matthew Robert
Langworthy, Thomas
Andrew
Lapham, Kirk Alan
Lascu, Jason
Laube, Charles N.
Lawyer, Jeffrey Eugene
Leathers, Laura Logan
Lee, Eric Yong-Sun
Leister, Ian Hess
Levine, Leonard J.
Lewczenko, Mateusz
Piotr
Lewis, Amber Michelle
Liambeis, Nicole Koren
Lickert, Mandy Elissa
Lim, Stacey Rochelle
Lindeboom, Gjalt S.
Little, Brian George
Llewellyn, Whitney
Quinn
Lohr, David Aaron
Lorenz, Amelia Rose
Lovejoy, Candace
Elizabeth
Luebbe, Aaron Matthew
Luidens, Sara
McNamara
Lundy-Jones, Megan
Lynch, Benjamin
Robert
Lytle, Amy Louise
Mack, David Graham
Mackey, Kristopher
Scott
Magyar, William Joseph
Maier, Abigail Faye
Maier, Jessica Spollen
Makar, Karen Suzanne
Malik, Ali Ejaz
Malik, Atif I.
Mandernach, Meris
Alicia
Mandeville, Heidi
Elizabeth
Mansell, Jeffrey
Van Voorhis
Margherio, Rachel
Esther
Marker, Sheri Lee
Mart, Allison Elisabeth
Mashkoor, Amir
Masson, Scott Forrester
Mastrine, Seth Thomas
Matienzo, Mark Andrew
Maufer, William Edward
Maurya, Shipra Tina
Mawhinney, Karl
Gamboa
Maxhimer, Marcus
Ronald
Maxwell, Rachel Mary
Maynard, Matthew
Birney
McAuliffe, Alexander
Oakes
McCrary, Elizabeth Anne
McCrosen, Matthew W.
McDonald, Peter
Bartholomew
McDowell, Devon D.
McCullen, Brian James
McGinley, Michael S.
McIlvaine, John Tyler
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McLaughlin, Erik Steven
McMeekin, Jesse
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Mehta, Radhika
Meisel, Jonathan Adam
Merritt, Angela Beth
Michalski, Cynthia Ann
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Farah
Moon, Adrienne
Elizabeth
Moon, Brandon James
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Morrell, Caroline Brook
Moyer, Peter Zayas
Mrozczkowski, Bridget
Theresa
Mulligan, Guy Benjamin
Mumtaz, Khadija
Mynatt, Irene Ann
Nagpal, Aradhana
Rammy
Nair, Alastair Brian
Nakamura, Reina
Napp, Jennifer L.
Nash, Stephanie Marie
Navratil, Dana Marie
Neary, Michelle Helena
Neumann, Maya Diane
Newman, Amanda
Christine
Nichols, Sarah Elizabeth
Noles, Patrick Doyle
Novince, Zachary
Matthew
Nyhan, Kathryn Sarah
O'Donnell, Kelly Ann
Ogren, Jason Daniel
Ormond, Edwin Roberts
Orosz, Iren
Otto, Janna Marie
Pacilli, Emma Armineh
Packard, Stacie Suzanne
Padival, Nikhil
Palchak, Elizabeth
Bernadette
Paredes, Ingrid Vanessa
Park, Brendan Gregory
Park, John Chong-Hulm
Paulson, Sarah Elizabeth
Pavkov, Aden Russell
Pazderak, Lealyn A.
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</tr>
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<td>Perkins, Bryan F.</td>
</tr>
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<td>Perkins, Lisa Marie</td>
</tr>
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<td>Perry, Abigail Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perusek, Heather Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peshina, Amy Lynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, John Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Mark Clifford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petras, Jeannette Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelan, Andrew Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelps, Tara Pauline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilorget, Elise Genevieve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleskovic, Matthew M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pock, Jennifer Dawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers, Christopher Alan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prichard, Zachary W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prinkey, Debra Renee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchard, Haley Banning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullin, Jamie Lynne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarmyne, Liliona Abrebe W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raessler, Jonathan Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raghavan, Dilip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralls, Edward Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsdell, Morgan Lynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsland, Kathryn Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall, Katherine Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall, Lynne Theresa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashid, Mohammad Mamoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Michael David Ready, Matthew Emerson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Howe Kwe

CHINESE RESTAURANT

SERVING AMERICAN & CHINESE LUNCHEONS, DINNERS
AND CANTONESE, MANDONESE, & SZECHWAN FAMILY DINNERS
TO TAKE OUT OR DINE IN

LARGER MENU - BANQUET FACILITIES - LOTS OF PARKING

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

262-2958

2241 BENDEN DR.

MON - THURS 11:30-8:45
FRIDAY 11:30-9:45
SATURDAY 11:30-9:45
SUNDAY 12:00-8:45
Welcome All Freshmen!

A free breakfast awaits you at The Wooster Inn. Bring your new Student Directory and student meal ticket. Breakfast is served 7:00 to 11:00 a.m. daily. (Gratuities are not included)

Reservations requested.
Call 264-2341 or ext. 2237.

The Wooster Inn
East Wayne Ave. & Gasche Street

Owned and operated by The College of Wooster

Good until January 31, 1998